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“The first the supreme, the most far reaching act of Judgement IS for the 

statesman and the Commander to determine the kind of war on which they are 

embarking. ” 

Strateaic Backaround 

When Prime Minister Ian Smith of Rhodesia declared Unilateral Declaration of 

Independence (UDI) from Bntain on November 11, 1965, little did he know that 

no country In the world would ever formally recognize his illegal white mlnonty 

regime for the entire fifteen years of its existence.2 This politIcal act of defiance 

convinced the colonized blacks that the only way to attain black majonty rule 

was through “the barrel of a gun”. Robert Mugabe’s response to UDI was. 

“for all those who chensh freedom and a meamngful life, UDI has set a collIs/on 

course which cannot be altered. II November 1965 marked a turning point of 

the struggle for freedom in that land from a consftuflonaal and pol/tcaf one to a 

pr~mar~/ymllltarystruggle.3 It sounded Clausewltzlan In that the pending war was 

an extension of pofitxs by other means. Viewed tn Mao Tse-Tung’s doctrine, this 

Carl \‘on Clausewtz, On War, edited and translated by hllchael Howard and peter Paret, Prmceton 
Umverslty Press, Princeton 1976 pp 88-89 
’ It appears Ian Srmth must ha\ e grossly underesnmated the mtematxonal response to the declaration of 
UDI In hu recentI> published memoirs, he erroneously 1 le\\s his Declaration of Independence to be of the 
same slgmficance as the Amencan Declaranon of Independence m 1776 See Ian Douglas Smith The Great 
Betraval. Blake Pubhshmg Ltd , London, 1997, pp 101-106 
3Xnthony R Wilkmson, ” Insurgency m Rhodesia, 1957-1973 An Account and Assessment ” m Adelphl 
Papers Number One Hundred The Intematlonal Institute For Strategic Studies London 1973 p S Robert 
Mugabe 1~ as Secretaq General of the Zlmbabw e African National Umon (ZANU) 1% hose nnhtary R mg 
xx as Znnbaba e African National Liberation .4rmy (Z.4NLA) This paper exammes the strategies adopted 
b> this liberation mo\ ement as the writer was a member of ZANLA 
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vlndlcated his Idea that, “war is polit/s w/ch blood and pohtics IS war without 

blood. ‘* 

In Great Bntaln, Sir Dangle Foot, the Solicitor General in the British Government 

responded by giving an Implied approval for the Africans’ resort to armed 

struggle when his response to UDI was, that the African population had been 

denled all human rights and all means of political expression? Thus, the stage 

was now set for the next round of the polItical game. This time, It was polltics 

with blood. 

What was not clear to the political and military leaders of the llberatlon 

movements at the time of starting the guerrilla campaign was the nature of war 

that was to be waged in pursuance of the political obJectwe-black majority rule. 

Indeed, the nationalist leaders assumed that stepping up acts of sabotage and 

Isolated attacks on police posts and remote white farms would put enough 

pressure on both the British government and the Smith regime to result In 

serious pursuit of a peaceful settlement that would address the core issues at 

stake. 

These lnltlal acts of sabotage only served to harden white attitudes and failed to 

produce the decisive action from either the British Government or the Smith 

regime. The “short war illusion,” that was apparent among the guerrilla 

leadership and their cadres, led to their initial failure to fully appreciate the true 

nature of revolutionary warfare. This view IS further corroborated bv J.K. Callers’ 

observation, that the Insurgents’ strategy during the early phases of the struggle 

was based on two false assumptions. First was the belief that Britain could be 

Induced to intervene forcibly in Rhodesia should law and order seem In Imminent 

’ Mao Tse-Tung, Selections of Mao Tse-Turin’s Wrmnm, Foreign Languages Press, Perkm 19676, p 221 
’ Kenneth Young Rhodesia and Independence, J IU Dent and Sons, London 1969 p 323 
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danger of collapsing.6 Second was the illusion that made the natlonalrst leaders 

believe that all that was necessatv was to train and arm a few guenllas and 

dispatch them back to Rhodesia to scare the whites and subsequently Ignite a 

wave of CIVII disorder by the blacks7 The consequences of this lack of strategic 

appreclatron of the type of war the guerrillas were embarking on resulted In 

some monumental tactical and political mistakes that led to a four year lull In 

guerrrlla actlvrtres as the lrberatlon movement reviewed Its polltrcal and mrlltary 

strategy.’ 

The Rhodesian forces, for their part, anticipated the outbreak of hostlllbes and 

had sent mllltary observers to Kenya, Malava and Vietnam to study counter 

guerrrlla warfare.g The supreme commander of the Rhodesran forces, Lieutenant 

General Peter Walls was a veteran of the Malaya campaign. Thus, at the 

outbreak of war In 1966, the Rhodesian forces were far more prepared for armed 

conflict than the freedom fighters that had little or no prior knowledge about this 

game. This enormous disparity in mllltary preparedness contributed to entire 

groups of freedom fighters being laterally wiped out In early battle encounters 

The period 1968 to 1972 witnessed a deliberate and systematic approach by 

ZANLA to moblllze the masses, carry out reconnaissance, and build a sound 

logrstlc base to sustain future guenlla warfare in Rhodesia. By the summer of 

1972, the polItIcal and tactical situation had drastlcally changed In favor of the 

Maoist guerrillas. One western analyst observed that, insurgent activities In the 

first half of 1973 suggest that the bitter experience (of early battle losses) led to 

J K Cllhers Counter-Insurgency m Rhodesia, Croon Helm Ltd . Kent 1985 p 6 
D Martm and P Johnson, The Strwgle for Znnbabwe, Fabes and Faber London, 198 1, p 10 
There are tsx o schools of thought that ha\ e been advanced to explam the lull of actlvmes by Z-0-L-4 the 

nuhtary u mg of Z.4W Dumlso Dabengwa argues that Z-4SL.4 did not have enough recruns at this stage 
of the armed struggle hence it resorted to extensor e recruitment durmg the penod m questlon Josiah 
Tungarmral on the other hand argues convmcmgly that the disastrous defeats suffered on the battlefield 
necessitated a serious rewexx of the entire strategy and tactics bemg emplo) ed resultmg m the adoption of 
Maout docrrme and tactics For a detalled account on this debate see, 
9 For a detailed account on the pre-UDI hostAnes see Wllkms op czt , ppS-6 
6 Ibrd p 15 
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a re-appraisal of natronalist tactics and strategy, which showed a careful polItIcal 

preparation of the local population and adoption of classic guerrilla ‘hit-and-run’ 

attacks by small locally-based groups.” 

As will be shown In subsequent paragraphs, it IS not the superiority in mllltary 

hardware that determines the outcome of war. Three major factors contributed 

to the outcome of this conflrct, as we now know it. First, was the tvpe of 

ObJechVe that the nationalists set themselves to achieve-simply black maJonty 

rule. Second, was the qualitative change that was realized by the adoptron of 

Maoist doctrine and strategy by the freedom fighters and its successful 

rmplementatron, Third, was the Rhodesran forces’ failure to comprehend the true 

nature of the war they were engaged In. 

After having made some serious tactical mistakes during the early years of the 

struggle, the nationalist leadership made a rational assessment of their mrlltary 

situation. They made an equally pragmatic assessment of the regional and 

International environment and embarked on a realrstlc strategy aimed at bringing 

the Rhodesian economy to a stand still and shattering the whites’ will to resist? 

Political and Militarv Obiectives 

The stated political ObjeCtive for the war of llberatlon was the attainment of black 

malonty rule In an Independent, multrracral Zimbabwe, leading to equitable 

distribution of wealth among Its population. This meant the removal of white 

polItIcal dominance, lntroductron of universal suffrage and subsequent black 

economic empowerment. At the core of the conflict was the problem of land 

redistribution. This was both a social and economic cause that was emotionally 

lo Cilliers Op Ctt pp 13-74 
I1 Gann p 105 



appealing to the black peasant farmers whose land had been confiscated by 

European settlers during the early decades of colonization. The importance of 

these obJectives to the suffering black maJority would determine their degree of 

commitment In the prosecution of the war. It can also be argued that the 

genuine plight of the Africans, and the simpl&y of our stated political objective, 

won the combatants a lot of sympathizers from most peace loving natlons.12 

Herbert Chitepo13 outlined the militate objective as follows: 

The strategic aim. . . is to attenuate the enemy forces by causing their 

deployment over the whole county. The subsequent mobii..zat/on of a large 

number of c/vllians from industry, business, and agriculture would have a 

psycbo~og~caally devastating effect on the morale of the Whites, most of whom 

bad come to Zjmbabwe, lured by the prospect of the easy, privtfeged life 

promised by the regime.14 

Since war IS about a clash of opposing wills, the nationalists’ strategy was geared 

towards weakening the resolve of the adversary to continue with the military 

campaign, as his economic and manpower base was seriously shaken. By 1973, 

the short war Illusion had disappeared. Cadres were mentally prepared for a long 

protracted struggle In which a combination of mllltary effort and diplomatic 

pressure would be brought to bare on the Smith regime to compliment the 

effects of UN economic sanctions. 

” The trx o hberatron mox ements received enormous support from YGOs, I!! Agencies, and groups of 
mdwtduals who donated aid to alleviate the plight of the refugees 111 neighboring countnes Since the 
guertlla movements controlled the refugee camps, tt was me\ ttable that such donatrons ix ere shared among 
the freedom fighters and the potential recrmts langmshmg m refugee camps Aid came m the form of food, 
clothes, medrcme, shelter, vehicles etc 
13 



Prime Minister Ian Smith was rather too optimistic to expect that his small white 

minority population15 could withstand the mounting polItIcal and economrc 

pressure from the international communrty. The United Nations, Organrzatron of 

African Unity, as well as rndlvldual member states plaved a critical role In 

bnngrng pressure to bare on the illegal regime. Worse still, the violence In 

Rhodesia was becoming a difficult menace for his regime to contain. HIS racial 

policies precluded the posslbrllty of recruiting large numbers of blacks to fight 

against the liberation movements? Indeed, Ian Smith had made history, as his 

regime became the first victim of UN sponsored mandatory eccnomlc sanctions 

since the formation of the international organization. Collectively these 

organrzatlons put enormous pressure both directly and IndIrectly on the British 

Government to continue seeking a peaceful settlement In Rhodesia. It was In 

Britain’s long term strategic and economic interests to maintain a harmonious 

Commonwealth. Such relations were dependent on how Britain handled the 

Rhodesran crisis. 

Dunng the Cold War, It was difficult for the Security Council to agree on such 

sensitive issues as UN mandatory sanctions. When it came to the Rhodesran 

cnsis, the UN vote was almost unanimous in support of the Introduction of 

punitive economic sanctions. There are a number of theories that have been 

advanced to explain the behavior of the big powers on the question of Rhodesran 

sanctions. First, It IS important to note that It was Britain, a member of the 

Security Council, that brought the Rhodesian issue for debate. It did so under 

pressure from Commonwealth and OAU member states. The United States 

endorsed the British motion hoping, as the British did, that sanctions were going 

to bring the Smith regime to its knees in a matter of weeks or months France 

” The white minority population never exceeded one percent of the black populanons 
l6 11 J Chmyanganqa, Mzlztaz? and Straregzc Ozctcomes zrz Southenz @zca The Problems of Raczalll 
Orzented Polzczes -4 Conzpararzve Anal) szs of tlze Rhodesran arzd Soz4111 Afizcan H ar &ool KS, unpublished 
USC Thesis Um\erslQ of Znnbabwe 1998 p 
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abstained from voting. China and the Soviet Union were naturally expected to 

support such a move as the two countries Identified themselves with liberation 

movements across the world. Second, Ian Smith argues that the USA agreed to 

support the British motion for mandatory sanctions on condition that Britain 

supported the US “adventures” in Vietnam. 17?hlrd, it IS considered that since the 

USA was going through some rough period of CIVII rights activism In the mid- 

196Os, It was only prudent for the admlnlstratlon to publicly oppose UDI In fear 

of antagonizing the Black American civil right movement. In addition, the USA 

was a strong proponent of decolonization since the end of World War II-hence 

rts support for the imposition of mandatorv economic sanctions. Whatever the 

correct lnterpretatlon of these events, the decision to impose mandatory 

economic sanctions was Indeed a morale booster for the liberation movements, 

leading to the euphoric mlscalculatlcn that a few skirmishes would compliment 

the effects of sanctions and bring about an early end to the hostllltles. 

Ian Smith took advantage of the communist rhetoric by the politIcal leadersI* of 

the liberation struggle to rally support from South Africa, Portugal and some 

western democracres opposed to the spread of communism outside the 

Immediate periphery of the Soviet Union. HIS appeal for defense against the 

spread of communism had the potential of InternatIonalIzIng the conflict In 

Rhodesia. Diplomatic pressure by the political leadership of the armed struggle 

l7 Srmth, Op Clt pp 113-l 14 He does not elaborate the detams of such a dlplomanc deal Holsever he believe that this 
was part of the grand conspiracy plan the western po\+ers had agamst hu regimes 
‘s -4 \ 1~ id assessment by a Committee On Foreign Affairs U S House of Representam es June 1979, 
concluded that both Robert hlugabe and Joshua Ylcomo the ts+o leaders of the hberatlon mo\ ements were 
not de\ out communists at heart The ZAPU leader Joshua Nkomo 1% as assessed as, “a pz ever nam al 
pragnzatzst- more comnzztted to the needs of natzonalzsnz thazz to dictates of zdeoloB ‘I Robert Mugabe the 
leader of ZAT\TJ \sas assessed as “a de\ ozzt Roman Catholzc who when quz=;ed about hzs knowledge ?f tlze 
commztnzst catechzsnz, was conszdeted zdeologzcalfiv zmdervzng ?f Sotzet support ” See Rhodesia iX%ere 
Do We Go From Here? Report Of A Study Silsslon To Rhodesia, Zambia Tanzania Botswana and South 
Africa -4pril 13-20 1979, p 5 



and worldwlde condemnation of the Smith regime averted big powers’ direct 

confrontation In Rhodesia?’ 

South Africa was then considered the main custodian of western interests In the 

region and she did actively support the Rhbdesians In their war effort. A day 

after UDI, the South African Premier, Dr Verwoerd, announced that it was his 

government’s pohcv to promote friendship with all neighboring governments, 

Including Rhodesia with which It had established the closest relationship. In that 

regard, South Africa would refrain from participating in Anglo-Rhodesian dispute 

and from Intervening In such measures as economic boycotts.20 Prior to 

d6tente,21 South Africa’s guarantee for military support led the Smith regime to 

be arrogant when It came to exploring a negotiated settlement. 

The Local Environment 

w Not in a thousand years 1” would the blacks in Rhodesia rule themselves 

declared Ian Smith. This statement from Prime Minister Ian Smith had far 

reaching consequences on the conduct and outcome of the war of liberation. On 

the one hand, this statement galvanized the resolve among the whites In 

Rhodesia and South Africa that Black ma]onty rule was not an option whatsoever 

towards resolving the conflict in Rhodesia. On the other hand, the moderate 

blacks (the doves) who were onglnally opposed to violent means of attaining 

I9 The real danger of big powers’ mvolvement was soon after the collapse of the Portuguese Empire m 1975 that led to 
massive Soviet and Cuban rn\ 011 ement m Angola and to a lnmted extent m Mozambique The w:lthdra\\ al of Portugal 
from Its colonies drastically changed the geo-strategic and geo-pohtlcal snuatlon 111 the region Henry Klssmger stepped 
up dlplomatlc maneuvers to comphment the Brmsh effort to m a bid to avert superpower dxect confrontation m the 
southern Afixan region 
” For a detailed account on South Afixa’s response to the crlsls see. Munel Horrell, Dap of CT zszs zn 
Rhodesza 
Johannesburg South Afixa mstltute of Race Relations, 1965, pp 39-46 
” The detente arrived at benveen the Super Powers, was equally extended to the Rhodesian conflict when 
Secretary of State Henry Klssmger convinced the South African leadership to LX nhdraw their milltar). and 
financial support from Ian Smith m order to force him to seriously explore a peaceful settlement 



Independence became dumb founded as the agitators for waging war (the 

hawks) considered them to be fence seaters or outnght sellouts. 

Prime Minister Ian Smith’s infamous statement came at a time when winds of 

change were sweeping across the continent df Africa. Scores of African and other 

colonized territories across the world were gaining independence yet there was 

Ian Smith declaring that there would never be an independent Zimbabwe In a 

thousand years. Ian Smith’s uncompromising statement, coupled with the effects 

of UN sanctions which hurt blacks more than whites, fuelled the resolve among 

the black youths to flood the refugee camps across the Rhodesian borders In 

search of weapons to fight the white minority reglme.22 The chances of one 

getting decent employment after high school or university education were very 

slim as a result of economic sanctions and racial practices In the allocatlon of 

good Jobs. One could not imagine living with such a desperate situation for 

generations when other Africans were becoming independent In nelghbonng 

countries. Thus, during the later part of the armed struggle In Zimbabwe, 

especially after the adoption of Maoist doctrine and strategy, problems 

associated with the recruitment of young men and women to fill In the ranks of 

freedom fighters became a thing of the past. 

The real challenge facing the commanders and political leaders during the 

struggle was how to adequately equip, feed, clothe and provide health services 

to thousands of potential freedom fighters languishing In refugee camps In 

neighboring countries. The solution lay in taking maximum advantage of the bl- 

polar conflict and appeal for military assistance from whoever was wllllng to 

assist In the war of Ilberatlon.23 

” The largest mfluv of 1 ohmtary recrmts was evpenenced as from 1975 when nelghbormg Mozambique attamed Its 
mdependence 



Military offers with strings attached to them were declined. Some countnes 

offered troops to fight on behalf of the freedom fighters but such offers were not 

entertained in fear of internationalizing the conflict. In addition, the political 

leadership successfully avoided swooping colonial masters by adoption of the 

slogan ‘we are our own liberators’. 4 

The Rhodesian conflict was waged against a background that African colonies 

had participated in the two World Wars in defense of British, Belgian and French 

independence against German domination. World War II had a particularly 

significant impact on the colonized Africans. They participated In some of the 

bloodiest campaigns where they witnessed for the first time their white colonial 

masters in a state of shock and fear. Seeing the white soldiers dying in large 

numbers was hitherto unimaginable to the colonized Africans. The long-term 

significance of this experience was that the Africans also demanded 

independence from their colonial masters. Where this was not granted, the 

resort to armed struggle was considered a viable option. This was in line with 

Clausewitzian thought that armed conflict IS adopted as a means to Impose our 

will on the enemy. 

One single international event that strategically and qualitatively changed the 

course of the Zimbabwe war of liberation was the collapse of the Portuguese 

Empire in 1974. This resulted in the emergence of Angola and Mozambique as 

independent states. Mozambique opened its lOOO-mile border with Rhodesia to 

guerrilla infiltration, a move that overstretched the Rhodesian security forces at a 

time when the guerrilla rear bases were being flooded with potential recruits. 

According to an U.S. congressional report, by 1976, Rhodesia had become 

southern Africa’s most intractable and explosive problem. The report added that 

the collapse of the Portuguese Empire had raised the specter of new and 



massive Cuban and Soviet involvement.24 The congressional concern about the 

spread of communist influence in southern Africa was genuine considering the 

massive Soviet and Cuban build up in Angola during 1975.25 Secretary of State 

Henry Kissinger took advantage of this opportunity and used hrs “personal 

magnetism” to help Influence Ian Smith to’ agree to a peaceful settlement. 

Kissinger successfully exerted enormous pressure on the South African president 

to withdraw his countrv’s militarv support for the Smith regime. The whole idea 

was to avert a situation where the guerrillas would marched from the bush to the 

government offices armed with communist ideology and possibly with direct 

Cuban mllltary involvement. The Lancaster House Agreement of 1979, was 

successful In doing exactly what Kissinger had set out to achieve: polItIcal 

freedom for the black maJot-@ and avoidance of Cuban and Soviet Involvement 

In Rhodesia. 

The Strateaic Transformation of the Armed Strusale 

Polltlclzatlon of the masses of Zimbabwe to prepare them for the protracted war 

of Weration took effect during the period 1968 to 1971 A serious recruitment 

drive was embarked on coupled with massive stockpiling of weapons and 

ammunitions to sustain the next phase of the campaign. Part of the 

transformation that took place during this period was that freedom fighters had 

to desist from the previous practice of targeting Isolated white farmers as this 

tended to discredit the image of the liberation movement InternatIonally. In 

addition smaller groups of combatants were introduced, as these were more 

difficult to be detected by the enemy. Part of the qualitative change was that the 

local masses were made to take a very active part in the day to day waging of 

” “Rhodesia \Vhere Do We Go From Here CJ” Report of A Study Msslon to Rhodesia, Sfozamblque, 
embla Tanzania, Botswana and South Africa April 13-20, 1979 P 1 

For a detailed account of how el ents m Angola changed the American perspectn e of the southern 
-4frlcan sub-region see Henry Klssmger. Years of Renex%al, Slmon & Schuster Se\\ T;ork 1999, pp 903- 
921 
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the armed struggle. Freedom fighters no longer had to move around with dry 

rations to sustain themselves on the front. Peasant farmers and rural 

businessmen had to provide the combatants with all their requirements with the 

exemption of weapons and ammunition. The “loot”--or, rather captured cattle, 

money and food Items from white commercial farms, banks, and isolated 

businesses of those who did not actively support the struggle26--were shared 

among the villagers and the freedom fighters. This was indeed a resemblance of 

a soclallst society that the political rhetoric promised. lVhlle a welcome 

development among the peasants, It served to harden the attitude of the well-to- 

do blacks and whites who had a lot to lose in a communist set up. 

The synergy between the political leadership of the armed struggle and the 

armed wing, on the one hand and the black rural population on the other hand 

gave the liberation war movement a strategic advantage over the adversary. This 

was the Clausewltzian Trinity (a close relationship between the polItIcal 

leadership, the milltarv command element and the population) In practice. The 

lull In guenlla activities prior to 1972 can be easily explained through Mao Tse- 

Tung’s three-stage progression towards total revolutionary warfare. 

The period 1968-1972 was our “strategic defense.” The emphasis had been on 

polItIcal moblllzatlon of the rural peasants, before the launch of limited, defensive 

guenlla operations aimed pnmarlly at the protection of the guenlla units and 

their bases. Pitched battles and positional warfare were avoided, as the guerllla 

units had to survive by adopting asymmetrical responses to the Rhodesian 

forces’ tactical initiatives. Prime Minister Ian Smith later acknowledged that the 

guerrillas remained undetected for a considerable length of time: “They were 

able to move backwards and forwards across the border from their so-called 

base camps and were thereby able to avoid detect/on for long enough to enable 

26 It 1s nnportant to point out that the hberatlon struggle had a significant number of wha sympathizers fi-om 
all walks of life Particularly the nusslonarles runnmg mission school and hospitals did render the armed 
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them to subvett pockets of local tribesmen. Thereafer their task was made easy 

through shelter, food, clothing and provided by the local populatlon’:27 

Pnonty targets for the guerrillas were Isolated police and military outposts, 

economic Installations, commercial centers and lines of communlcatlons. 

Hospitals were mobilized for medical supplies to treat both the combatants and 

the rural population. The overall military strategy was to wear down the enemy’s 

capacity to continue waging war through a protracted guenlla campaign. In 

short, this was a strategy of attrition. The country was to be made ungovernable, 

and the rural areas inaccessible to the enemy forces The adversary’s 

overwhelming military superiority meant that It was suicidal for the liberation 

struggle to develop to Mao’s third level of guerrilla warfare- the strategic mobile 

offensive. 

Rear admlnlstratlve and training bases presented large and easy targets, 

detectable by the Rhodesian forces. These were attacked by air and ground 

troops with such ferocity and ruthlessness that the rear areas became less 

secure than the front. Many guerrillas preferred to die In the front fighting than 

being killed as sitting ducks at the rear. The strategic bombing of the rear may 

not have produced the Intended results of scaring the nationalist leaders Into 

submission. On the contrary, It may have contributed to the lnltlal Introduction of 

women guenlla fighters Into the semi-liberated zones.28 

The military wing of the liberation movement operated under the strong 

guidance of political leadership. There was a clear and unambiguous division of 

labor between the political and military wings. The liberation army was tasked 

struggle enormous assistance m medlcmes and moral support 
27 J K Callers, Counter-Insurpencv m Rhodesia Croon Helm Ltd, Kent, 1935, pp 13-7-l 
I3 For a detailed account of the role played by Zimbabwean 1% omen m the llberatlon struggle, See l-hong0 
Ph D Thesis------b 
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with wearing down the enemy’s capacitv to continue fighting the war, while the 

polItIcal leadership maintained political and dIplomatIc pressure In the 

International arena. However, it was not a smooth relationship as the mllltary at 

times felt that they were doing more towards the attainment cf independence 

than the political wing. Internal friction was’s common feature throughout the 

armed struggle. In such type of warfare, where there IS no clear dIstInctIon 

between the front and the rear, the fog and friction of battle applies almost 

everywhere. 

IronIcally, anti communist propaganda by the Smith regime helped the 

mobrllzatlon of the black peasants to Join the struggle In large numbers since 

they had nothing to lose from the Introduction of communism In an Independent 

Zimbabwe. In contrast, well-to-do blacks and most white and Asian mlnorltles 

had a lot to lose In an Independent communist Zimbabwe. This dichotomy 

sharply divided the population into two distinct camps The black peasants--who 

constitute about ninety percent of the population, led by a small elite polItIcal 

leadership--thus strongly supported the liberation struggle. The remainder was 

either heavily In support of the Smith regime (In order to safeguard their 

possessions and privileges) or they remained undecided. 

The Rhodesian Strateuic ResDonse 

When serious hostllltles started in 1972, the Rhodesian forces were not prepared 

for the type of war they were now engaged In. The successful outcomes of 

earlier counter-insurgency operations may have convinced Smith and his 

commanders that a swift military solution could again be attained 2g Their 

preoccupation with the notion that they were fighting communist-sponsored 

terrorism led to adoptlon of strategies that were counterproductive The 

1-I 



Rhodesian strategies were heavily inclined towards attaining of a swift mllltary 

solution, yet the counter-revolutionarv warfare they were engaged In demanded 

a comblnatlon of both political and military solutions. This was not a war against 

terror&s. A.R WIlkInson IS of the view that Ian Smith and his associates either 

completely failed to appreciate, or were relqctant to acknowledge, that much of 

the violence was the result of accumulated frustration and tension felt try the 

Africans in Rhodesia. He further points out that, the common view among the 

white community was that nationalist leaders (agitators) were the unwitting 

dupes, If not the conscious agents of communist powers intent on gaining a 

foothold In Central Africa. As a result, harsh repressive measures were 

introduced to curb the outbreak of violent protests3* 

The center of gravity in this conflict was the rural population. During the period 

1977 to 1979, the Rhodesian forces realized that the most important factor that 

sustained the “terrorfst9” momentum was support from the rural population. A 

senous, but faulty attempt to separate the guerrilla forces from the rural masses 

was undertaken A system of protected villages (a modified version of 

concentration camps) was introduced In a desperate attempt to separate “the 

fish from the water”. This had a negative impact on the strategy of the 

Rhodesian forces. Normal village routine was disrupted, further antagonizing the 

rural population and strengthening their resolve to get rid of the Smith regime 

The Rhodesian government’s approach and attitude to the resettlement of rural 

people In Protected Villages IS reflected in the following extracts from an 

interview with Internal Affairs Minister, Jack Mussett in late 1974: ” .by taking 

tribesmen to protected villages we are saving their lives. I don2 think we can be 

expecfed to do more than help them to help themselves.” He added: ” . but we 
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are not going to feed these people. They must grow their own crops. Those 

who have had to leave permanent buld/ngs or propew will be able to move 

back when the terrorist threat is over.” Such policies only served to further 

alienate the security forces and the government from the rural people. 

It would appear that the Rhodesian military had a more realistic perspective 

about the Rhodesian conflict situation. For example, whereas the cIvilIan 

leadership, Internal Affairs Department and the Police-believed that unrest could 

be suppressed, some experts claim that the military realized that there was’a 

need for a political solution but never got permission for a full scale Malayslan- 

style ‘hearts and minds’ campalgn.31 Protected Villages surrounded by guerrilla 

dominated countryside could never have produced the same effectiveness as 

Malaysian style transfers of population; Rhodesian ‘psychological warfare’ was 

half-hearted and ineffective.32 

One major problem confronting Security Forces and other ministries involved In 

the execution of this strategy was lack of funds. Although various efforts were 

launched to develop protected villages as growth points, manpower, finance, 

polItIcal constraints, and lack of imagination led to their early demise. Thus, the 

planning document Issued by the Department of Internal Affairs, concluded that 

the short-term ObJectlVe was the removal of the African people from terronst 

Influence for the sake of national security33 The long term remained on the 

drawing board, to the detriment of the whole security forces’ strategy and to the 

advantage of the freedom fighters. 

31 Quoted m Bhebe and Ranger op Ca , p 15 
3’ Ibld 
33 The balance of available e\ldence rather suggests the execution of the strategy of Protected Villages 
suffered two major shortcommgs First there was an over-emphans on the short term goal of phyacallq 
concentratmg the local population and the freedom of acnon this would gwe the Security Forces In the 
second place there was a lack of sustamed effort m the allocanon of resources to the development of 
Protected Villages and the mcrease of the general standard of hrmg m them In those areas such as 
Madzlw a and Chweshe Tribal Trust Lands were such a sustained effort had occurred the results xx ere 
correspondmglp better than elsen here 
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As more and more protected villages were constructed, less and less manpower 

was made available to monitor the movement of the people and provide 

adequate security for the villages. The guerrillas came and liberated these 

protected villages, further forestalling and r?verslng efforts by security forces. 

Indeed, the Introduction of protected villages was a self-defeating strategy on 

the part of the Rhodesian war machinery. 

As the liberation movement gained momentum and better public&y, the black 

population was moving in greater numbers into neighboring countries. To curb 

this, the Rhodesian forces adopted the strategy of cordon sankare 

Unfortunately, the Rhodeslans did not have adequate financial resources to put a 

up formidable cordon sanitaire-- like the one along the Israeli border with 

Lebanon and Syria, or the dividing lines between East and West Germany. Given 

Rhodeslans’ limited resources, the concept was a failure, as movement of 

Insurgents across the borders remained unimpeded. The whole system could not 

meet the stringent requirements for an effective border control system, namely 

the provision of an effective and timely detection capabIlIty, ability to delay the 

enemy and effectiveness In neutralizing the insurgents. 

Further frustrated by the escalation of war inside Rhodesia and by the Increasing 

rate of casualties, the Rhodesian forces resorted to cross-broader strategic 

bombing and external operations. External operations were designed to disrupt 

command and control of the guerrilla forces, and disrupt loglstlc supplies and 

training programs In rear bases. At the strategic level, one can argue that they 

were meant to buv time for a political settlement, or they were aimed at 

overthrowing the existing host government to destroy that country’s support for 

the liberation war. In the absence of a sound political strategy and with 

increasing sensitivity to white casualties the second option remained open 

throughout the latter part of the struggle. 



With a total pol:ulatlon of 270 000 whites out of 6 million blacks, white casualtles 

had a dlsproportlonately large effect. One expert analyst described the effects of 

white casualties on the white community as follows, “an /ndiwdua/ death, hke a 

pebble dropped in water might make a brief hole; yet rings of sorrow widen out 

there from. We could not afford casualties. Id4 

One additional fundamental mistake that the Smith regime made was its failure 

to introduce reasonable political reforms to accommodate the views of moderate 

black leaders. This conclusion IS vindicated by the impact of an Internal 

settlement worked out between Smith and some moderate black leaders towards 

the end of the struggle. It almost crippled the entire revolutionary process. It did 

not produce the desired results because the reforms Introduced were too lIttIe 

and came too late to invite international recognition of the internal settlement. 

Racial prejudices prevented the Smith regime from exploring realistic alternatives 

to the resolution of the Rhodesian conflict As a result of this lack of strategic 

appreclatron, the Rhodesian white settlers missed an opportunity to bring the 

conflict to an early end on their terms. The Rhodesian mllltary won almost every 

battle they engaged in. However, their failure to understand the nature of war 

they were fighting, coupled with their lnablllty to identify the center of gravity In 

this conflict, led to a settlement favoratzle to the freedom fighters 

Lessons Learned 

Important lessons can be drawn from this analvsls. 

First, IS the importance of knowing the nature of war one IS engaged In. This 

applies both to the political leadership and the mllltary commanders charged with 

the responslblllty of waging the war to achieve the desired political ends. The 
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desired polItIcal End State for the white minority, that of “no black majonty rule 

In a thousand years”, was unattainable considering the overwhelming 

InternatIonal and local forces arrayed against the illegal Smith regime. It can be 

argued that such an unrealistic objective was a result of ldeologlcal and racial 

thinking rather than rational assessments. The Rhodesian security forces and 

their polItIcal masters falled to understand the nature of war they were engaged 

In. They seemed not to have understood that the armed struggle was nothing 

but a “tactical appendage” of a far greater political contest and, that no matter 

how expertly they fought it with their undisputed mllltary and technological 

supenonty, thev could not possibly make up for the absence of a polItIcal 

rationale. The guerrillas should be given credit for having adapted to the right 

strategies before It was too late. 

Second, IS the importance of lnterriational public opinion The Smith regime 

humiliated Great Britain by declaring Unilateral Independence In a bid to forestall 

independence for the black maJonty. This resulted In almost the entire 

Commonwealth as well as independent African countries opposing the minority 

regime. When the issue of sanctions against Rhodesia was brought before the 

Secunty Council, none of the permanent members used Its veto powers to block 

the imposition of mandatory economic sanctions. Thus, Rhodesia became the 

first country to experience mandatory UN economic sanctions during the Cold 

War period. 

The third lesson IS that in such conflicts, the population IS the center of gravity 

Winning the hearts and minds of the people IS such a critical factor that It 

determines the outcome of the campaign. It was not the number of battles that 

the Rhodesian forces won that was decisive; neither was It the number of 

casualties they Inflicted on the guernllas. Rather, It was the trinity of the 

government In exile (polItIcal leadership), the mllltary wing and the masses at 

54 
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I large that determined the outcome of the war of llberatlon In the former 

Rhodesia. 

Fourth, IS the realization that events outside the immediate war region could 

have enormous effects on the outcome of the conflict The coup In Lisbon 

resulted In an unplanned Portuguese decolonrzatlon process that drastically 

changed the geo-strategic configuration in southern Afnca3’ and attracted Soviet 

and U.S. interests and involvement. This, in turn, led to increased U.S. diplomatic 

Involvement In seeking a peaceful solution to the problem of Rhodesia. It IS, 

however, important to note that Henrv Kissinger’s diplomatic lnltlatlves were 

half-hearted and biased in favor of the white minority.36 He proposed a multl- 

year transitional period to majority rule, during which the whites would retain 

control of the mechanisms of power and state security. Although the natlonallsts 

reJected these proposals, the agreement that finally brought about Zimbabwe’s 

independence had some elements of the Kissinger Initiative. The nationalists 

managed to win political power and some elements of state security. The whites 

maintained a tight grip on the farms and the economy In general. This has led 

some analysts to conclude that the war of liberation In Zimbabwe ended In a 

draw. At the time of the Lancaster House Agreement, there was a mllltary 

stalemate and neither side was guaranteed military victor In the short run. 

PolItIcally, the nationalist won and It ended there. Economically, the status quo 

was maintained, further frustrating the ex-combatants and the landless peasants 

who lost their sons and daughters in the struggle for Zimbabwe. Had Ian Smith 

Introduced black majority rule at an early stage, hundreds--If not thousands--of 

lives could have been saved on both sides. 

35 The nen Marxist government of Mozambique closed its border wth Rhodesia and became a very strong 
rear base for guerrillas fightmg agamst the South regime Consldermg the massive bmld up of Cuban forces 
m -Angola. Mozambique u as considered to be ldeologlcallq most mchned to folio\> the Angolan 
evperlence and mtroduce Cuban troops This was the pomt at which mtemanonahzanon of the Rhodesian 
conflict LX as most feared 
36 Klssmger points out that one of the mam reasons he got ml oh ed m the southern African crises LX as the 
concerni’ reluctance to expose the white Afixan mmormes to precarious futures and to nsk access to 
Southern Afixa’s strategic minerals See H Klssmger, 0~ Czr p 903 
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Finally, the above analysis further confirms Clausewitz’s assertion that, War LS a 

remarkable TrMy conststing of pnmordial vrolence, hatred and enm/fy/passron 

(the realm of the people); chance and probabifrty influenced by creativrty 

(pnncrpally the realm of the military commander) and subordinated to policy, 

making It subject to reason (mainly refernng to Government) part of balancmg 

the Trinity IS for the statesman and commander to determine the kind of war to 

be fought37 

It took outsiders like Henry Kissinger to persuade Ian Smith that the bpe of war 

he was engaged In demanded a political solution, which, If properly crafted, 

would retain most of the privileges that the whites were enjoying. In hindsight, 

one wonders what the outcome could have been if Ronald Reagan had come to 

power before the settlement of the Rhodesian crisis 38 

Conclusion 

It took the bnlllance of Lord Carnnngton and Henry Kissinger to map out a war 

termination package that satisfied the basic political demands of the African 

nationalists, while keeping the white minority population reasonably happy. 

After nineteen years of Independence, the black population IS now asking what 

happened to the land distribution program that was to address their main 

economic concerns The honeymoon IS now over and the government IS being 

put under enormous pressure to redistribute the land that their sons and 

daughters died fighting for. 

37 Clausewltz, On War, p 89 
38 President Ronald Reagan engaged the Marxist go\ emment m Angola through the use of South African 
forces The ferroclty wth which this was done makes the writer to \+onder how his admmlstratlon would 
ha\ e handled the Rhodesian problem now that the liberation movements x+ere getnng support from 
communist countries 
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War termination IS a complex undertaking. A delicate balance has to be struck 

between warring parties if prolonged hostrlitres are to be avoided. A srtuatron 

where a winner takes all IS only a sure recipe of future conflict. Failure to address 

the fundamental problems that an aggrieved people are determined to fight for, 

IS equally a recipe for disaster. Zimbabwe IS s&ng on a time bomb as long as 

the land issue remains unresolved. The positive gains accrued over the past 

nineteen years as a result of a policy of reconciliation--adopted at rndependence- 

- could be eroded If the land issue remains unresolved. 
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